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BFI stops servic•~; recycling Underclassmen
bins overflow lvith paper to help fund
GREG LEUCHTMANN
EDITOR

St. Louis U. High: s loading dock has
overflowed lately with a titanic amount of
white recyclable paper. This glut devel~
oped because BF1 has discontinued ser~
vice for the past
few Wedn~
days.
" If [BFI]
continues on as
[it] has been in
the past," said
Director of Custodial Services
John Gadke, "we
are considering
changing the recycling
provider."
Who this
new recycling
provider might
be, or ifand when
this switching of
service may be made, has yet to be decided.
"One of the reasons that they might
riot have collected the recycling was because [BFI changes] drivers a lot. Another reason why they might not have
picked up the recycling was because BFI
bas diversified into many different sections, and those changes couldhavecaused
[the lapse]," hypothesized Gadke.
After four large blue bins were filled
with recyclable' paper, they had to be
emptied into the regular trash dumpster

because of the overflow.
When Gadke called BH to ask why it
skipped pick-up for the past few weeks,
he was only able to talk to the director of
the switchboard there. Gadke received a
laconi•: response from this director.
SLUH'srecyclingprogramisnotvery
complex. Each
department collects recyclable
paper and is responsible for
dumping it in
the blue recyclable bins.
In the administration section
of the building,
custodians collect all the paper and take it
to the dock.
Workgrantstudentsandmaintenance personn el empty the
classroom baskets and bring them to the
same place. More than a hundred pounds
ofrecyclablepaperiscollectedeach week.
TI1e maintenance department only
collects white paper, while the food service rt:cycles all the aluminum cans that
are collected in the cafeteria The aluminum cans have a different account than
the paper which is collected. Food service
takes tile cans to a collection site and uses
the money.
A solution to the current problem has
not ye:t been found.
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scholarships
BRENDAN KANE
REPORTER

I

n an effort to extend the challenges and
benefits of a St. Louis U . High education to those who may have trouble affording it, President Paul Sheridan, S.T.
bas begun a new scholarship program.
Sheridan presented the idea to freshmen and their parents at last spring's
Mass and meeting for incoming freshmen, announcing that he "would like to
set a new tradition in the school where
each class will begin as freshmen to estahlish [its] class scholarship."
To establish this tradition, freshmen
will have to donate $25 for each of the
see SCHOLARSHIPS, 4

Warehouse
baseball
•
coming
soon
MIKE MUETII
EDITOR-IN-CHIF..F

I

n the near future, the St. Louis U. High
baseball team will be able to practice in
a new indoor facility located just west of
campus. The facility will be located in the
old Associated Grocers Facility, a 215,000
square foot warehouse that SLUH purchasedlastyearforanundisclosedamount
of money.
The warehouse is located at 5030
Berthold and comprises approximately ten
acres of land. It is roughly bounded b y

see SLUH DOME, 4
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Career Night
MIKE LOVINGUTII
REPORTER

tudents, parents, and professionals
from the community converged on
4970 Oakland Avenue on Wednesday to
participate in what organizers hope will
be the frrst in a series of career activities.
The Career Night was the culmination of months of effort on the parts of the
Alumni Board of Directors and the Fathers' Club, in conjunction with President
Paul Sheridan, SJ, and counselor Dave
Mouldon.
Over 200 students and their parents
were scheduled to attend SLUH's fll'St
Junior/Senior Career night; however, far
fewer than this showed up. Those who did
participate, though, gleaned many insights
into the modern;daY work place.
The evening began in the gym with
an inspirational speech from keynote
speaker Joe Castellano.
Castellano graduated from SLUH in
1971 and currently is Vice President of
Wholesale Operations atAnheuser-Busch.
In his opening address, Castellano emphasized the importance of ethics and
integrity in the work place.
Castellano delivered six points to the
audience: "take chances, research, understand yourself, be involved in yom community, create time for balance, and cherish your ethics and protect your integrity."
Before closing his speech, he reminded the crowd that "each of us can

S

•~hristened

change the world ... if we do the right
things."
Mike Brand, President of the SLUH
Alumtti Board, spoke next about how the
Career Night program is "a series ofexposures [with the] intention to make this
ongoii1g." After a short word from Fathers' Club President Tom Auffenberg,
the students and families began to make
their way to the various sessions.
These sessions included a variety of
topics ranging from Journalism to Stock
Invesunents. The most interest was shown
in Engineering/Architecture.
Each session was forty minutes long,
andmosthad three different speakers who
allowed the students to see different aspects of a single career. Over forty speakers, co:nsisting of both SLUH alumni and
other professionals, were gracious enough
to give SLUH their time for this evening.
TI1e speakers focused on what skills
were necessary in each field and which
schools gave the best professional backgrounds. Speakers also addressed how
jobs were found in each field.
TI1e students reconvened in the gym
to hear some short remarks from Sheridan,
who said that the "interest point was very
high . . . both on the students' view and
presenters'."
Junior James Malone, a member of
Director of Admissions Mary Miller's
Ambassadors, echoed Father's point: "I
thougbt the evening was very informative
with a wide variety. A very good experience."
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Multicultural
concert on
Saturday
ANDY DENNY
CORE STAFF

LUH's Performing Arts Center will
hold an international musical exposition this weekend to benefit the Chinese
flood relief effort. A Chinese organization raising money to benefit victims of
the disaster along theYangtze River will
provide a feast of music.
The concert features four world-renowned musicians playing both Western
and Chinese musical pieces. These musicians include local pianist Mr. Sun, soprano Miss Wei, violinist Mr. Lui, and
flutist Mr. Lu. All performers have competed in both Chinese and American musical competitions.
The concert will include pieces from
such composers as Beethoven and Chopin.
as well as pieces by Chinese composers.
The show will take place on Saturday
night at 7 p.m. Tickets will be sold at the
door and range in price from $5-15. All
proceeds will go to Red Cross services in
the Chinese flood relief areas.

S

Reminder:
Se{{ raff£e tic~ts for
St. !Mattliews

Prep News Volume LXIII Platform
As the student-run newspaper ofStLouis
University High School, the Prep News is a
weekly publication which strives to inform the
SLUH community about events and people
primarily through the written word.
The Prep News is neither the voice of the
administration nor the students. Rather, the
newspaper functions as a servant for the entire
school. We make every effort to be objective
in our news coverage and editing, and we hope
we are fair in our sports reporting.
The organizational structure of the Prep
News changes on a yearly basis depending on
personnel. For 1998-'99, the Prep News has

.----

an editor-in-chief and four editors. The editors
are co-workers and share the duties of writing,
copy-editing, layout, and staff management.
The editors are supported by a core staff of
regular reporters and press-room aides and by
additional reporters, who are frequently underclasl:men.
Our primary emphasis as editors of the
Prep Nt,ws is upon accurate reporting, careful
editing, and clear writing. But we do attempt
to inclu.de some visual expression in every
issue-y,>hotography, drawing, technical aids,
or the like. Despite our desire to make the
paper visually appealing , we commit our-

---- --- ---------

selves not to allow form to supersede substance.
The Prep News encourages underclassmen involvement and our office on the second
floor of the Jesuit Wing(Room J220) is always
open, whether for involvement, criticism.
praise, or suggestions. Without student-body
reaction and feedback, the Prep News could
not function.
If the Prep News is inaccurate, we will try
to correct and significant error in the following
issue.
This is the platform and policy of the
editors of Volume LXIll of the Prep News.
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Petulant c:heers tarnish spirit
The Superfans gathered in the stands of tbe stadium
Saturday night to cheer on the Soccerbills as they prepared to
take on the Sp;p-tans of DeSmet. In an impressive and thoroughly heartening display of pride, dozens of SLUH fans
painted themselves blue and ran to the stadium from the
Arena.
For the first half of play, and well into the :;econd, our
team outplayed and controlled the Spartans. A spe:cial type of
spirit radiated from the SLUH section: this is the spirit for
which we are known, the spirit which seems 'LO bring us
together as a ,community and which represents us to others.
But this energy, like any other powerful dynamic, is extremely
volatile.
.
And late in the second half, DeSmet's Brian Noonan
scored two goals in rapid succession, bringing the Spartans
from behind to take the lead. The Junior Bill cheering section

began the type of cheer that shows better than any other the
value of the typical SLUH Superfan: Team, Spirit, ahd Pride
above all else.
·
"SAT scores, SAT scores/' droned out of the SLUH
cheering section. Is our pride so great and consuming that we
can't allow ourselves to be defeated without asserting our
superiority in some other arena?
The next cheer let everyone in the stands and on the field
know that Noonan needed to shave. Do we value team so
much that we are willing to possibly humiliate one of our peers
at another school in order to defend this value?
Pride, spirit, and team are wonderful values, which have
the potential to draw our student body together. In fact, they
often do. But we have sacrificed these ideals by not respecting
our opponents, and these actions degrade the very vinues that
the ideals should carry .

•

LET.T ERS rro THE EDITORS
STUCO declares drastic improvement

~

Well, fellow Jr. Bills, Iamreponing toyoufromSTUCO,
and the news is good. Last year at the junior class meeting, the
news was not so good. Well-respected faculty who had been
around during SLUH' s "glory days" told us very bluntly that
our school's spirit was dead. But with the new year, so comes
the new spirit and the great news. We are back and, once again,
we are the spirit powerhouse of St. Louis. Here are some
drastic tum arounds from the disappointing last year. Our
sports commissioner actually goes to our sports events. We
outcheerDeSmetattheCBCTourney(WHOOOOOCHUBS!).
We had the best tailgate party of all time at Chaminade before
the football game. Says Jared M. Byrne: "It was a poor man's
party-simply fun-tastic !"The next day boasted a huge turnout for the kickball toumey/BBQ/water balloon fight. The
senior team, the Pervs, took home the golden kickball. Joe
Reimer, who kicked the winning home run for the Pervs, says,
"The whole day was so fun that I thought I was in a dream
world."
From the Arena parking lot ran the blue Jr. Bills up to the
soccer game . .Standout player Mau Hicks said, "'Running of
the Bills' was so much better than last year. The whole team

really appreciates our crazy fans and super Blue Crew."
Senior Paul Brocldand, who had mono for the last two weeks.
said of the weekend as a whole, "The school activities were
my first ray of sunshine in two weeks of cloudiness." The
weekend capped off with some Jr. Bills attending an outstanding Mass at St. Matthew's Parish.
Also important are the small differences from last year.
The little things like Jersey Wednesday, or the sure bet of
blaring music on Fridays, or funny announcements over the
PA. This year's Spirit Shirts were a huge improvement from
last year's. We sold an unheard of300 shirts in one hour (more
are on the way).
The one essential ingredient to this great start is: your
involvement. STUCO can plan the coolest events, but they
will be dumb if nobody gets involved. So freshmen, go to the
Freshman Fun Day on Friday. I;veryone suppOrt football that
night, and congratulations' because of your continuing spirit,
these days will be SLUR's new glory days..

..
i .. ~

- - -----

Kevin M<-'Cabe
Social Commissioner
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SCHOLARSHIPS
(from 1l
eight semesters that they will be at SLUH.
Sheridan encourages students to earn this
money themselves.
When the cla-;s of 2002 graduates,
the class scholarship will be worth approximately $50,000. This money will be
endowed. and the interest will be used to
help students with financial needs.
This fifty thousand dollar base will
be continually built upon by the class
members after graduation. The class's
scholarship will hopefully help alleviate
the growing need for fmancial support.
"Right now we are giving away seven
hundred and fifty thousand dollars in scholarsllips, which is two hundred thousand
more since I came here a year ago," said
Sheridan.
At the moment, SLUH is using operational money for scholarships, a practice that Sheridan considers ineffective.
"What we have to do," said Sheridan,
"is segregate income that will take care of
scholarships in the future, and the only
way we'll be able to overcome the de-

SLUHDOME
(from 1)
Berthold, East A venue, the SLUH parking lot, and Manchester. Buildings used
by Prairie Farms Dairy and Graybar Electric, although on the same site, are not
owned by SLUH.
Currently, the warehouse is divided
into three sections. The rear is an 85,000
square foot section with a high ceiling,
making it prime storage space. It is presently being leased to a pharmaceutical
company called Vi-Jon, which makes and
distlibutes variousproductsforWai-Mart.
The center section of the property is
being leased to McClain Trucking Company, a trucking and warehousing firm
which stores and distributes plastic bags.
This section of the facility is j ust over
130,000 square feet.
The front of the warehouse is designed for general office space but is
current! y vacant. SLUH is searching for a
tenant, but the offices must first be reno-

News
mand is for forty or fifty years of alumni
classes to begin to establish their own
scholarships over the next six or seven
years."
Though the money earned by these
scholarships will be important in assisting
future students, Sheridan believes that
something deeper can be learned from
this giving.
"We should begin to understand our
capability of contributing and making the
lives of other people that much more
hopeful," noted Sheridan.
"The [program seems] to have been
received very well by the freshmen and
the parents," said Sheridan.
According to Sheridan, this new
scholarship program is off to an excellent
start.
"A tradition has started at SLUH,"
said Sheridan, "and I don't think you can
see this example in any school in the
metropolitan area, or perhaps the nation.
But again, it is for us to take the lead as a
school in terms of caring about our future
members, but also in committing those
selfless acts so that we can have the capacity to keep growing in terms of generosity."
vated.
"I bet it hasn't been renovated since
the '50s," said Vice-President for Advancement Brian Sweeney.
The new baseball facility will be built
in part of this office· space. The floor will
be made level, the lighting will be improved, and indoor-outdoor carpet will be
installed. These changes will allow the
baseball team to hold practices indoors, if
necessary.
The practice facility will be built in
the northwest corner of the building. The
area appears to have been an employee
cafeteria in previous years, Sweeney said.
The current tenants have five years
remaining on their leases, with options to
extend those for up to four more. Mter
those leases run out, SLUH will decide
what is to be done with the property.
"Wedon'treallyknow at this point in
time," said Sweeney.
A committee is being formed by
SLUH President Paul Sheridan, SJ, to
look at future uses for the site.
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Sports
Matter
· RoB HUTCHISON
SPORTS EDITOR

C-Football:
record:(3-0)
9/19 W, SUJH: 20 Chaminade 7
SLUH
0 7 0 13 --20
Chaminade 0
0 7
0 --7
SLUH-Mike Pettit 37 yd. pass from Adam
Siebenman(Drakesmith kick)
Chaminade-14 yd. return of blot :ked punt
SLUH-Mike Wolf42 yd. run(Diakesmith
kick)
SLUH-ChrisFinney 1 yd.run(failedkick)
C-Soccer:
record: (1- 3-1)
9/21 L, SLUH: 1 DeSmet: 2
Desmet-Kevin Collam 1 G
DeSmet-Tim Jilko 1 G
SLUH-Mark Mans 1 G
9/23 W, SLUH: 1 Vianney: 0
SLUH-Ian Walsh 1 G
Shutout recorded by Pat Meier

JV Water Polo:
record: (4-0)
9/17 W, SLUH: 8 Parkway We;t: 2
Charlie Maitz 2 G , 3 A
Zach Hartwig 3 G
Nick Hellwig 1 G, 1 A
NickCrow2 A
Kevin Rose 1 G
Chris West 1 G
Brian Rea 1 A
9/23 L, SLUH: 2 MICDS: 6
record:(4-1)
Nick Hellwig 1 G
Sean Leahy 1 G
Zach Hartwig 1 A
Charlie Maitz 1 A

-~
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Foothills fall to :Flyers for first time ever
17-10 fo.s·s 6rings season record to 2-1
JusTIN ScoTT
REPORTER

Thirteen times before, the St. Louis
U. High football team had played
Chaminade, and thirteen times they had
won. But this time, things ended differently. TheAyers,fueledbythehypefrom
the opening of their new stadium, upset
theBiUs 17-10. With the loss, their. Bills
fell to 2-1 overall and 0-1 in MCC play.
The game was the firstMCC game of
the 1998 season. It was played at
Chaminade in front of~ large home contingent there forChaminadeAlumni night
and the debut of the Flyers· new stadium.
With the score tied at ten with about
two minutes remaining, Chaminade
gained possession on their oWil 39 yard
line. The Flyers proceeded to march 61
yards and score the decisive touchdown.
The drive, which consisted of only six
plays, was highlighted by the touchdown
run of Jared Theodorakos.
SLUH made a desperate drive with
the remaining time, but quarterback Mark
Kornfeld's ''Hail Mary" dropped to the
ground and time expired.

Jutnior defensive lineman Andy
Christoff said, "We know we didn't play
our be;)t, but we are confident we will be
able to come back and play up to our full
potential next week."
0:11 Chaminade' s first posession, the
Flyers rem right through the Jr. Billiken
defense. The Flyers' flrst series was a six
play, 65-yard drive that was capped offby
a37-yard touchdown run. TheFlyers made
the ex1ra point and took a 7-0 lead.
In the second quarter, the Jr. Bill
offense came alive as senior running back
Jae Philips scampered into the end zone
for a touchdown. The kick was good and
the game was tied at seven. Both teams
contiDIIled to fight for ground, with each
team's defense battling to control the line
of scrimmage; however, SLUH' s defensive line suffered a lapse at the end of the
first balf,a lapse which allowed a 31 yard
fleld goal to put th4~ Flyers up 10-7.
In tbe second lllalf, the two defenses
continiiJed their fierce battle, with several
key turnovers leading to a scoreless third
quarteJr. In the fow.1h quarter, SLUH regained its composure and tied the game at
10 with 32-yard field goal from junior

a

-place kicker Justin Scott
The score revived the spirir of lhe
SLUH crowd, which made its presence
known with loud, fanatical cheering. The
entire stadium was silenced halfway
through the final quarter when junior wide
receiver Joe Thaman was knocked unconscious after suffering a tremendous blow
from a Chaminade defensive back.
Thaman had just caught a pass from
Kornfeld.
Thaman was unable to return to the
game, but luckily did not need to be sent
to the hospital.
The Jr. Bills then suffered another ·
blow when they were denied a first down
late in the fourth quarter. Jae Philip's try
on fourth and two was spotted just short of
the first down.
Coach Gary Kornfeld said, "We faced
one of the best Cbaminade teams in reccn t
history. They were the better team on that
night, but I was proud of bow our guys
kept battling back."
The Junior Bills hope to bounce back
this week as they take on the Golden
Griffins ofVianney in the ~LUH stadium.
Kickoff is scheduled for 7 p.m.

Soccer shoots just wide in.three near wins
MARKGREBEL
REPORTER

T

he SLUH soccer team has bad the
blues recently.
The team suffered an unfortunate loss
to MCCrival DeSmet, a tie with BelleviUe
West, and a tie with the Griffins of
Vianney.
In front of the largest crowd this year
at the SLUH stadium, the team lost an
unlucky but not lackluster game to the
defending state champion DeSmet Spartans. Although the score was 2-1 in favor
ofDeSmet, the outcome could have easily
been a win for SLUH.
"They capitalized on all of their
chances," said coach Charlie Martel. .
Junior sensation Ricky Vigil extendeQ.
his scoring spree when he put the Jr. Bills

up by one with a goal in the first half. The
shot S<Jueaked under the Spartan goalie.
Going into the secon.d half, SLUH
lead by one. However, DeSmet came out
gunning, and a goal by DeSmet standout
Pat NCIOnan tied the game at one apiece.
Dt~Smet later scored another goal,
and SLUH could not erase the deficit.
111e opening game for the Jr. Bills in
the CYC tournament did not quite end as
they expected, but they did escape with
four points. The game was a 3-3 tie with
Belleville West. a contest in which "we
didn't defend well," according to Martel.
011e of the positive aspects of the
game was that the team came from behind. Senior captain Matt Hicks and juniors David Minges and Ricky Vigil scored
the goals.
Martel came out with the same strat~

egy Wednesday night as he did the first
time the Jr. Bills played Vianney, when
they defeated the Griffins. They tried ro
"wear them out" from the opening of the ·
game until the end with their superior
physical condition.
The opening minutes looked very
encouraging as Minges blasted a shot by
the Vianney goalie. This goal was matched ~
by Vianney in the second half, however.
SLUH seemed to work harder in this .
game than they had all season. In the first •.
balfseniorBlakeSchaeferingchaseddown a Griffm before he could get an open shot" .
at the goal. The ball was bouncing, and
Schaefering leapt above the player to head
the ball out of bounds. In the second half.
the SLUH forwards never stopped running. Despite the 1-1 outcome, the Bills
played Valiantly until the end.

Sports
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XC makes stand at Sioux
DAN GRAESSER

REPORTER

L

ast Saturday, the St. Louis U. High
cross country team ventured far to
the north for the Hazelwood Central Invitational at Sioux Passage Park.
The course, famous for its "Manmaker" hill, was made especially difficult
by a combination of heat, humidity, and
high grass. In addition to the physical
conditions that awaited SLUH, a very
deep field of nineteen teams was also on
hand.
This week, the varsity squad chose a
pock strategy led by senior captain Ken
Reichert. Reichert took the team through
•
the. first mile, comfortably
holding about
thirtieth place. Steadily moving up
throughout the second and third miles, the
pru:k separated and tried to catch the team
from Columbia Hickman, which had taken
an early lead. Displaying an amazing fmishing kick, junior Ted Snodgrass was

able to pass several runners on the fmal
stretch to finish in fourth place at 17:46.
. Snodgrass was followed to the finish
line by junior Murphy O'Brien in seventh
place and Reichert in twelfth. The next
pack of SLUH runners was led by senior
Matt Schaefer in seventeenth place. Following him were juniors Mark Monda,
Tim Huegerich, and Nathan Tower in
eighteenth, twenty-first, and twenty-sixth
places, respectively.
Tower's effort was especially commendable considering the fact that he was
running his first race since returning from
an injury that caused him to miss about a
week and a half of practice. The strong
efforts of these runners led to an impressive second place finish for the Jr. Bills,
behind Columbia Hickman. An important
footnote to this second place fmish was
SLUH's ability to defeat perennial state
power Jefferson City.
The junior varsity also competed at
Sioux Passage and once again served notice that they are among the very best JV

Pass~lge

squads in the state. The JV pack surged ro
the front from the start of the :ace. This
pack of front-runners was able t o hold the
lead positions for the entire tace, wilh
junior Dan Westlund winning the individual title. RoundingouttheJV top seven
were seniors Matt Crow, Ale:~ Speiser.
and John Senn, in second, third, and ninth
placesrespectively, andjuniors~iattBrice.

Dan Graesser, and Bill Freemrut, in sixth.
seventh, and twelfth places.
TheB-team alsoranatthe Hazelwood
Invitational and finished in an c~xtremely
respectable third place. The (( tp sophomore runner for SLUH at the race was
Jason Roehr in fifteenth place, followed
by Ryan Oldani, Raj Joseph, and Dan
Leinauer.
The cross-country team will continue
its season this week at the vel) competitive and prestigious Hancock In·1itational.
This meet will provide an exc !llent opportunity for the varsity to sc:e how it
stacks up with the top two rankt :d schools
in St. Louis--CBC and DeSmet.

Speedobills pull off conference
RYAN

KEEFE AND jOHN PENILLA
REPORTERS

T

he water polo team headed into the
Suburban Cenlral Confernce tournament looking to avenge last year's loss to
MICDS in the finals. On Tuesday the
Polobills battled the Clayton Greyhounds
in the confmes of the MICDS pool.
The Jr. Bills got off to a slow start,
leading 2-0 after the first period with
goals from senior captains John Penilla
and Ryan Keefe. The offense quickly
picked up the pace, though, in the second
and third quarters, scoring seven more
goals while holding the Greyhounds to
only one. As the buzzer sounded to end
the game, the Polobills found themselves
with a 12- 1 victory over Clayton.
Keefe led the scoring with five goals
and received support from fellow senior
captains Aaron Christoff (1) and Penill~
(1) . The other Jr. Bill scorers were juniors
SteveLubbert (1), Pierson Stoecklein (1),

Anthony Casalone (1), Mike Murphy (1),
and Kevin Gates (1).
Senior tri-captain Aaron Christoff
said, "Offensively, the game was a struggle
(scoring only 12 goals on 35 shots], but
our defense was good enough to create so
many opportunities that we eventually
put the game away."
After Tuesday' s victory, the polo team
had to quickly recover and play again on
Wednesday night. This battle was also
played at MICDS, but this time it was the
Ladue Rams' tum to challenge the Jr.
Billikens. The Polobills knew this game
was going to be one of the hardest games
in the early season , and they came out
ready to play. SLUH jumped out to an
early 2-0 lead and never relinquished control. At the half the score stood 7-1 in
favor of the Jr. Bills, and after a few quick
goals, the' game was out of reach for
Ladue. When the buzzer sounded, the
fmal score was 13-2 in favor of the Jr.
Billikens.

•

WillS

The lri-captains led the way, scoring
seven of the team's goals. Peni Ua scored
one and Christoff added two, wl1ile Keefe
led the team with four goals and three
assists. Other scorers included seniors Jack
Wideman (2) and Geoff Ziegkr (l) and
juniors Casalone (1) and Stoe< klein (2).
Assists were earned by Lul•bert (2),
Wideman (1), Christoff (1), P·:nilla (1),
and Ziegler (I).
Junior goalie Nick Bellon managed
to stop eight of the Rams' ten ! hots.
The team will travel to the Rec-Plex
in St. Peters Saturday night to battle the
defending state champion MIC DS Rams
at 8:30p.m.
Keefe commented on the 11pcoming
contest, "If we continue to play like we
did against Ladue, we will beat them by at
least three goals."
SeniorPatMullenadded, "We really
want to prove that we're the te<m to beat
this year, and the only way to convince
people is by beating MICDS."
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I n s p i r a t i o n a n d P e r s p i r a t il o n
Community gathers to cefe6rate Mass at Saint Matthews
men and women swayed behind Matt Ruhl, SJ, who ,s the pa~tor
of St. Matthew's and the celebrant of this Mass. He~ aid Mass as
FEATURES EDITOR
it is intended-like a prayer, like an exaltation. He 'rould fmish
riving north on Sarah Road Sunday morning, heading to St.
a blessing and spin around quickly on his heels to ;bout at the
Matthew's Parish for the9:30 a.m . Mass, I did not receive
choir its cue, letting the music answer.
The choir was backed up by a pianoman who 0\ ved more to
a sign from God. No miracles on those shoddy streets lined with
occa<;ional piles of crumbled brick, with cigarette butts and fastthe ragtime of W.C. Handy and Scott Joplin than o liturgical
food wrappers tumbling down the sidewalk with no hands to pick
predecessors. After Eucharist he took an organ solo that was by
them up, no eyes to notice them. I only saw a few people on the
turns haunting and joyful, expressing at once the biu rre paradox
s1xeets before I reached Kennerly Road: a young boy in an
that seemed to be manifested in this parish: the upsta r1ding grace
AJonzo Mourning jersey carrying back from the store two plastic
and reverence rising above an ostensively dilapidated community
bags drooping almost to his shoes with their weight, a middleto form a pillar from which people can gather s rength and
serenity, hope and courage.
aged man leaning against the side of a building, a gray and white
cat standing frozen at the curb, waiting until my car passed to
Ruhl said the Mass with conviction, and be wm e through it
scamper across the street in my rearview mirror.
a thread colored with inspiration and perspiration; the two virtues
The neighborhood livened quickly as I approached the
that he preached were of disproportionate value in ac' omplisbing
parish. Metal bars still stand in front of store window, but 'The
a goal. "If you want to accomplish something," be wo1lld passionVille, as this neighborhood is known, reflects the efforts that its
ately assert, bending over and then back slightly as J searching
within himself for every possible blessing of feveri ill intensity
residents have made to improve it. The boarded-up doors and
windows now explode with colorful paintings of Shaquille
and grace, "it requires one percent inspiration, and ninety-nine
percent perspiration."
O'Neal, Michael Jordan, stars, and basketballs. This decorum
Ruhl related with this theme a story about .John 1-feacham, a
lends a playful feel to the streets, and the murals look as if they
were painted by children. A sign advertises a Christian bookstore
slave who worked for his own freedom, and then made enough to
tltat will be coming soon, and "Big P' s"
buy his wife and c.1ildren. He
Band Car Wash and Barber Shop boasts
eventually establi1 bed a Sun'%is upstandinggrace and
in three-foot tall teal letters on the side of
day school in St. L< •uis to teach
h:ts building, "In God I Trust"; you can get
blacks
to read and, vrite. When
reverence rises a6ove an
"The World's Best Shoe Shine" if your
city laws prohibi1 ed this, he
ostensive{y dilapidated community
kitcks need a lick, and the Regal Market
built a steamboat a 1d taught in
offers ground beef for $1.59 a pound.
the middle of the \tlississippi
to form a pi«arfrom wfiicli peopfe
Approaching the intersection of SaRiver, which was EOverned by
can gatfier strengtfi and serenity,
rath and Kennerly, with the ambience infederal laws. Ruhl ' s example
liope and courage. "
creasingly bright, the steeple of St.
carried with it a r· ~levance to
Matthew's chapel reaches above the solid
the mission upon which his
parish is currently embarking, Revitalization 2000.
construction of the church and anything else on the relatively
vacant horizon, piercing the Sunday morning sky and expressing
This project would establish St. Matthew's Parish as a pillar
with its physical magnanimity what it represents to the heart of
of the Catholic community inS t. Louis, which as of Mw is vastly
tl1.e community: both a cornerstone and foundation upon whieh
segregated. The St. Matthew's community is intent< n hosting a
tltings can be built and through which things can be accomdiverse worshiping congregation which accurately re Jresents St.
plished, and a spiritual center reaching skywards, constantly
Louis Catholicism. The parish is seeking donations :'or Revitalsearching.
ization 2000, which would renovate some houses in the parish.
The pews in the chapel wrap around the alter in a crescent,
Proceeds from this year's SLUH/CBC football game : raffle will
be donated to the project.
and the high, domed ceiling draws upwards soft l~ght that fades
on the walls of the dome. Dozens of other dapper high school
However, as Sheridan has observed, "money is only the
stlldents and myself were ushered into the parish and greeted
beginning of understanding what's going on. Any se1 ~regation is
with a humble and accepting smile that we saw not only upon
due to lack of common experiences." And, by g< thering on
entrance, but throughout the entire celebration.
Sunday morning at St. Matthew's with a marvelously variegated
And it was a celebration--no hung beads or blessings
and impressively welcoming congregation, we set m to have
mumbled, no whimpered hymns left banging stale in the air,
found the ideal foundation upon which to build the: integrated
evaporating before they are absorbed. A choir of about a dozen
worshiping community we have been lacking for so long.
RYAN
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CREDITS
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BY

PHn. RUTTERER

f!YDAY. SEPTEMBER ZS
Schedule #2
.
Crazy Clothes Contest
V-FB vs. Vianney @ 7:30pm
C-SC @ Granite City @ 4pm
V~SC @ CYC Tourney thru 9/26
V- WP @ Conference Tourney tihru 9/26
College visits: Colgate University
· Harvey Mudd College
Pepperdine University
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5 :OOpm

Editor-in-Chief: Mike "Belgian Waffle
Maker" Mueth
·MI!JRDAY. SEPTEMBER 26
~: Greg "Egg Beater" Leuchtmann,
· ACES Carwash @ 9am-2pm
Bill "Measuring Cup" Richoux
V/NfB-XC @Hancock Invit. @ llain
Sports Editor: Rob''NutCracker"Hutchison
features EditOr: Ryan "Fruit Basket" Fox
SUNDIAY. SEPTEMBER 1.7
Core Staff: Allen "Salad Shooter Pro"
Cavedine, Andy "Tenderizer" Denny, Phil
M.QNJDAY. SEPTEMBER 28
"Crock Pot" Rutterer, Tom ''Wire Whisk"
•
Sche<l!Jle #2
Wyrwich
.. Layout Staff: Billy "Spatula" Davidson, · Freshman Prayer Service
V -SC vs. Duchesne @ 6:30pm
. Joe "Spork" Hoffman, Peter"Teapot" Smith
B-SC vs. Duchesne @ 4:30pm
. Reporters: Peter "Toothpick" Bamidge,
Dan "Spice Rack" Graesser, Mark "Frying
C-SC vs. Bishop DuBourg @4:15pm
Pan" Grebe!, Brendan "Gas Range" Kane,
CSP @ Karen House 3:00-6:30pm
Ryan "Icebox" Keefe, John "Ginsu Knife"
Peni!la, Justin "Can Opener" Scott
TIIESDAY. SEPTEMBER 29
~: Mike "Cuisinart" Lovinguth, Nick
Sched1:1le #2
"Spaghetti Strainer" Openlander
Sophomore Prayer Service
Computet Consultant: Mr.Bob "Fry Daddy"
Sophomore Bonus Reading Test
Overkamp
1818 Registration
Editor Emeritus: Matthew "Bread Machine"
B-SC vs. DeSmet @ 7pm
Leuchtmann
V-WP @ Conference Tourney thru 9/26
Moderators: Mr.' Frank " Peeler" Kovarik,
College visits: Butler University
· rMr. Patrick "Shredder" Zarrick
University of Dayton
The Prep News is a student publication
DePauw University
of St. Louis University High School. CopyHe ndrix College
right ©1998 St. Louis University High
LoyolaUniversity-NewOrleans
School Prep News.
University Missouri-Columbia

/

SEPTEMBER

25 - 0<.:TOBER 2

University of the South
CSP @ Tutoring @ 3-5pm
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 30
Schedule #2
J unior Prayer Service
Senior Project meeting
Meteorology Club meeting
V-SC vs. Rockwood Summit@ 6:30pm
B-SC vs. Rockwood Summit @ 4:30pm
C-SC @ C BC @ 4pm
CSP@ Our Little Haven@ 3-5pm
CSP@ Truman Home @ 3-5pm
THVRSDAY.OCTOBERl
Schedule #4
Mother/Son Liturgy @ 7:30am
Mothers' Oub Crafts@ 8-llam
Sophomore Parent meeting @ 7-9pm
V/JV-WP vs. John Burroughs @ 4/5pm
B-FB vs. CBC@ 6pm
College Visits: Austin College
Centre College
Davidson College
Eckert College
Lewis College
Marquette University (seniors
see Mrs. Berger)
St. Joseph's College
St. Olaf College
University of St. Thomas-Minnesota
CSP @ Tutoring @ 3-5pm
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 2
Schedule #5
Pep Rally
V -FB@ CBC@ 7:30pm
B-SC vs. DeSmet (SLUH Tourney) @
4pm

Quote of tfu WeeK_ '"'\ \......._A_·-~-ru-·v-~-sity_M_~_so_un_;;_sas_N_ci_ty_C_c_s_~-~-o-~_u_tti_e~---a-ve~n~-::-3:00~T:::-5:-:00p--::::~
«once a woman fias given you
· ;fier fieart, you can neverget rU£

of tfie rest offier. "
-Sir Jolin o/an6rugfi
'17ie .1?/fapse/ act III, sc. i

There will be meetings Sept 28 and
29 dwring activity period in M209 for
anyone interested in participating in a
math c:ontest on Saturday, November 14
at Forest Park Community College. Contact Ms. Thaman before Sept 30 if you
cannot attend the meeting. · · '

, · ;.. · '

..

·'

' ·•

SLUH 1998 Card Party-A Cornucopia of Fun. Includes attendance prizes,
quilts, Billiken booth, and more! October
18, 1998. Call Pat at 821-9876, or Nancy
at381-5974 for tickets. Tickets are$5.00
each. Doors open at 11 a.m., card party at
1 p.m.

